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1. Background
UNIDO Statistics produces the high quality statistics that are accurate and relevant to the overall
mandate of the Organization in industrial development. The role of statistics is indispensable in
strategic research and policy advice programme of UNIDO. In recent years, UNIDO Statistics has
significantly expanded its activities in terms of the coverage and frequency of data production.
UNIDO is publishing statistics on mining and quarrying, electricity, gas and water supply.
The International Yearbook of Industrial Statistics, the main statistical product of UNIDO, which has
been the most important medium for data dissemination for many years, was published in its 20th
edition two years ago. The Yearbook provides an overview of the world manufacturing trends in
recent years. In the past 20 years since the first issue of the Yearbook a lot has changed both in
industry and in the way we collect and process data about the industry. The International Standard
Industrial Classification (ISIC) is already in its 4th revision and more than 60 countries already report
in this 4th revision of ISIC.
In the next 20 years we do not know how industry and technology will change and what the user
requirements for statistical data will be. But we know that the data produced by UNIDO must be
relevant, and of high quality to serve in planning scenarios, making decisions, developing strategies.
In order to remain the foremost source of data in industrial statistics, which is the fundamental
mission of UNIDO statistics, it is necessary to know the needs and visions of both data users and
partner-data producers.

With the proposed event we want not only to commemorate the past success of UNIDO in
maintaining relevant statistical data but also to bring together policymakers, academics, students,
statisticians from National statistical offices and international agencies, to expand their knowledge
on the statistical business process of UNIDO statistics and the plans for development of new and
modernized statistical products.

2. Objectives
The objective of the workshop is to enhance the relevance, quality and visibility of the UNIDO
statistical products both among its data users and partners/data producers. It will also enhance the
interrelation with the national statistical offices and will extend the TA and capacity building
activities of UNIDO in the area of industrial statistics.

3. Organization
The Workshop is organized by UNIDO Statistics Division (PPS/PRS/STA).

4. Participation
Representatives from about 25 national statistical institutions and international organizations are
invited to attend the workshop.

Participants are requested to fill in a registration form, which will be circulated together with this
document. Completed registration forms should be sent to the UNIDO contact persons, by 25
September 2016 so that they may be processed well in advance of the workshop.

5. Agenda of the workshop
The Agenda will be provided by UNIDO Statistics Unit. The work programme of the workshop will
consist of the following substantive themes:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Compliance of national industrial statistics with international standards;
Development of information technology resources for industrial statistics;
Challenges and results of reforms in statistical systems of developing and transition
economies; the UNIDO technical cooperation program;
Emerging issues of statistical science and practice: integrated economic statistics,
statistics of globalization, sustainable development, machine learning, geospatial
information, and “Big data”;
Official statistics as viewed by users and scientific communities;
Measuring and monitoring the progress against the SDGs: the role of industrial statistics;
data availability and the methodology for compiling SDG-related indicators.

6. Documentation, methods of work and official languages
The official language of the meeting is English. The documents should, therefore, be submitted in
English only. The following deadlines and requirements apply:

Nominated speakers in the workshop are requested to submit their presentation to UNIDO to Mr.
Valentin Todorov at v.todorov@unido.org by 30 October 2016.

UNIDO is planning to publish the proceedings of the workshop. Therefore, presenters are
encouraged to prepare their full paper, which can be submitted at the later stage. The paper should
be submitted in electronic format in MS Word, and should not exceed 10 pages in length. Templates
in Word containing the header and format may be requested by e-mail from Mr. Valentin Todorov at
v.todorov@unido.org.

7. Financial and Administrative Arrangements
Participants will be responsible for costs of travel and all expenses incidental to travel.
UNIDO will not assume any responsibility for any other costs, including but not limited to the
following expenditures, which may be incurred by participants:

a) Compensation for salary and any related allowance during the period of the workshop.
b) Costs incurred if there is a deviation in the routing after approval of the itinerary by UNIDO.
c) Travel and other costs incurred by any accompanying persons or dependents.
d) Costs incurred in respect of travel and accident insurance, as well as medical and
hospitalization bills in connection with attendance at the workshop.
e) Compensation in the event of death, disability or illness.
f)

Loss or damage to personal property while attending the workshop.

g) Purchase of personal belongings and compensation in the event of damage caused by
climatic or other conditions.
h) Other unforeseen costs.

8. Other information
Accommodation
Participants should make their reservations by end of October 2016, as hotel rooms are scarce at
this time of the year. A list of hotels together with contact numbers is attached. Please, see Annex 1
for a list of hotels.

Visas
Prior to leaving their home country, participants are requested to make arrangements for entry
visas, or travel permits, that may be required for the entire travel (including for the countries in
transit) to Vienna, Austria. UNIDO Visa section will be requested to issue a Letter of Assistance from
UNIDO as soon as the names of the participants will be communicated to the Contact Persons.

Registration
Registration will be opened at Checkpoint 1 of the Vienna International Centre (VIC) on 14
November from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, and on 15 and 16 November, from 8:00 AM onwards.
Participants are kindly requested to present their national passports with them for VIC registration
procedures.

Venue
The workshop will be held on 14 – 16 November 2016, at the Vienna International Center, at
Wagramerstrasse 5, 1400 Vienna, Austria.

Getting there
Regular airport buses run directly to the VIC from Vienna International Airport.
Nearest U-Bahn (metro) Station to the VIC: Kaisermühlen-Vienna International Centre –located on
the U1 Line to the north-east of the city centre.

9. Contact Persons
Communications with regard to the Workshop, including confirmation of participation, should be
addressed to UNIDO:
Mr. Valentin Todorov
Management Information officer
UNIDO
Vienna International Centre P.O. Box 300,
1400 Vienna, Austria
Tel.: +43-1-26026-3306
Mobile: +43-676 3167915
E-mail: V.Todorov@unido.org
Ms. Romana Bauer
Statistics Unit
UNIDO
Vienna International Centre P.O. Box 300,
1400 Vienna, Austria
Tel.: +43-1-26026-3681
E-mail: R.Bauer@unido.org
Mr. Sebastian Hochwallner
Statistics Unit
UNIDO
Vienna International Centre P.O. Box 300,
1400 Vienna, Austria
Tel.: +43-1-26026-3646
E-mail: S.Hochwallner@unido.org

ANNEX 1.

HOTELS with special UN/UNIDO rates in Vienna
Subject to direct reservation with hotels
All rates include taxes, services and breakfast, unless otherwise indicated.
All rates are subject to change

Unless otherwise noted, rates are per room, per night, including breakfast, service, and taxes
Grand Hotel Wien ***** At underground U1, few stops from the VIC; Address: Kärntner
Ring 9, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 515 80-9900, Fax +43 (1) 515 13 13, reservation@grandhotelwien.com
Single and double room rate: EUR 200, breakfast EUR 31 (per room, per night,
including service and taxes)
Hotel Imperial ***** At underground U1; Address: Kärntner Ring 16, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 501 23-368, Fax +43 (1) 501 23-345, email
andrea.schich@luxurycollection.com
Single or double room: EUR 410 including breakfast (per room, per night including
service and taxes)
Ambassador ***** Near underground U1, few stops from the VIC; Address: Kärntner
Strasse 22, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 961 61 0, Fax +43 (1) 513 29 99; email reservations@ambassador.at
Single room: EUR 240 to 271 (depending on time), double room: EUR 304 to 343;
(per room, per night including service and taxes); Breakfast: EUR 20 per person
Hotel Bristol ***** Near underground U1; Address: Kärntner Ring 1, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 501 23-368, Fax +43 (1) 501 23 345; e-mail:
andrea.schich@luxurycollection.com
Single or double room: EUR 197, breakfast: EUR 35 (per room, night including
service and taxes)subway stop: U2/Stadium
Hilton Vienna Danube ***** with the underground few stops and free shuttle service to the
VIC every morning; Address: Handelskai 269, 1020 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 727 77-70000, Fax +43 (1) 727 77-71000; email
reservations.vienna@hilton.com
Single or double room: EUR 125, breakfast EUR 24 (per room, per night, incl. service
and taxes),subway stop: U2/Stadium

Hilton Vienna ***** Underground U4, Stadtpark, change to U1, few stops from the VIC;
Address: Am Stadtpark 3, 1030 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 717 00 10000, Fax +43 (1) 717 00 11000, email
reservations.vienna@hilton.com
Single or double room : EUR 150, breakfast EUR 27 (per room, per night, incl.
service and taxes), subway stop: U3/U4 Landstrasse
Hilton Vienna Plaza ***** few minutes walk to the centre and underground U1; Address:
Schottenring 11, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 31 390 20000, Fax +43 (1) 31 390 21000; email
reservations.vienna@hilton.com
Single or double room: EUR 150, breakfast buffet EUR 27 (per room, per night, incl.
service and taxes), subway stop: U2/Schottenring
Hotel NH Danube City **** few minutes walking distance from the VIC; Address:
Wagramer Strasse 21, 1220 Vienna,
Tel. +43 (1) 260 20 8266 (Ms. Berger), Fax +43 (1) 260 20/8108; E-mail :
nhdanubecity@nh-hotels.com
Single/double room: EUR 99/118 including breakfast (per room, per night, incl.
services and taxes; not applicable during congress, exhibition and festival periods)
Hotel Park Inn & Suites by Carlson **** few minutes walking distance from the VIC;
Address: Wagramer Strasse 16, 1220 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 260 400, Fax +43 (1) 260 40-699; email
reservation.vienna@rezidorparkinn.com
Single room: EUR 97 and double room: EUR 112 (per room, per night, incl.
breakfast, garage, service and taxes)
Hotel Donauzentrum **** in the Shopping Centre nearby, with the underground two stops
only from the VIC; Address: Wagramer Strasse 83-85, 1220 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 203 55 45-113, Fax +43 (1) 203 55 45-183; email
reservierung.donauzentrum@austria-trend.at
Single room: EUR 96, Double room: EUR 111, subway stop: U1/Kagran
Best Western Hotel Opernring **** Next to the Opera House, underground stop nearby;
Address: Opernring 11, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 587 55 18, Fax: +43 (1) 587 55 18 29; email reservation@opernring.at
Single room: EUR 135, double room: EUR 155

Hotel Lasalle **** with the underground a few stops away from the VIC; Address:
Engerthstrasse 173-175, 1020 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 213 15-151, Fax +43 (1) 213 15-100; email
reservierung.lassalle@austria-trend.at
Single room: EUR 96, Double room: EUR 124
Hotel Erzherzog Rainer **** Few minutes walk from the underground; Address: Wiedner
Hauptstrasse 27-29, 1040 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 501 11-316, Fax +43 (1) 50111-350; email rainer@schick-hotels.com
For special fares as below, please refer to ABTA-membership at time of reservation
Single room: best price guaranteed, code 771894114
Hotel Capricorno **** With the underground, few stops from the VIC; Address:
Schwedenplatz 3-4, 1010 Wien
Tel. +43 (1) 533 31 04-0, Fax +43 (1) 533 76 714; email capricorno@schickhotels.com
For special fares as below : Please refer to ABTA-membership at time of reservation
Single room: best price guarantee, code 771894114
Hotel Stefanie **** Few minutes walk to underground direction VIC; Address: Taborstrasse
12, 1020 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 211 50-520, Fax +43 (1) 21150-526; email stefanie@schick-hotels.com
For special fares as below : Please refer to ABTA-membership at time of reservation
Single Room: best price guarantee, code 771894114
Hotel City Central **** Few minutes walk to underground direction VIC; Address:
Taborstrasse 8, 1020 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 211 05-0, Fax +43 (1) 211 05-140; email city.central@schick-hotels.com
For special fares as below : Please refer to ABTA-membership at time of reservation
Single room: best price guarantee, code 771894114
[City Appartments (in the building of Hotel City Central)]; Address: see above
Reservation: +43 (1) 211 50-500, e-mail: Barbara.Danzer@schick-hotels.com
best price guarantee, code 771894114
Hotel Am Parkring **** Few steps from underground, change once to VIC; Address:
Parkring 12, 1015 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 514 80-0, Fax +43 (1) 514 80-40; email parkring@schick-hotels.com
Single room: best price guarantee, code 771894114

Hotel Radisson SAS Palais Hotel **** Few steps from underground, change once to VIC;
Address: Parkring 16, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 515 17-0, Fax +43 (1) 512 22 16; email
Sales.Vienna@RadissonSAS.com
Single room: best price guarantee, code 771894114 (per room, per night, incl. service
and taxes), approx. Euro 149, subway stop: U4/Stadtpark
Hotel Marriott **** Few steps from underground, change once to VIC; Address: Parkring
12a, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 515 18-53, Fax +43 (1) 515 18-6722; email
vienna.marriott.reservations@marriotthotels.com;
Single and double standard room: EUR159, breakfast: EUR 27 (reservation code: 17
BSCG) (per room, per night, incl. service and taxes), subway stop: U4/Stadtpark
Hotel Sacher **** Few steps from underground, direction VIC; Address:
Philharmonikerstrasse 4, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 51 456-0, Fax +43 (1) 51456-810; email wien@sacher.com (att. Mr.
Glueck)
Single and double room: EUR 199, breakfast: EUR 31 (per room, per night, incl.
service and taxes)
Austria Trend Hotel Europa Wien **** located in the centre of Vienna, with the
underground a few stops from the VIC; Address: Kärntnerstrasse 18, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 515 77-88, Fax +43 (1) 515 94-888; email [1]
Single room: EUR 125, Double room: EUR 140
Hotel Kunsthof ****' With the underground a few stops from the VIC; Address:
Mühlfeldgasse 13, 1020 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 214 31 78, Fax +43 (1) 214 31 78-66; email welcome@hotelkunsthof.at
Single room: EUR 72, Double room: EUR 90
Hotel InterContinental Wien ***** With the underground a few stops from the VIC;
Address: Johannesgasse 28, 1030 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 711 22-275, Fax +43 (1) 711 22-345; email christian.nedbal@ihg.com
Single and double room: EUR 175, breakfast EUR 28 (per room, per night, including
service and taxes), subway stop: U4 Stadtpark
ARCOTEL Kaiserwasser **** Opposite Vienna International Centre; Address:
Wagramerstrasse 8, 1220 Vienna
Tel. (43-1) 5851111 or (43-1) 22424-0, Fax +43 (1) 22424-710; email [2]
Single and double room : EUR 109 including breakfast (per room, per night including
service and taxes); for double occupancy plus EUR 15 for second breakfast, subway
stop U1/VIC.

Hotel Am Schottenfeld **** 5 minutes walk from U6 Burggasse-Stadthalle; Address:
Schottenfeldgasse 74, 1070 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 5265181, Fax: 526 51 81-160; email schottenfeld@falkensteiner.com
Single room: EUR 90, Double room: EUR 121
Premium Apartments - MyPlace ***** At underground U1; Address: Vorlaufstrasse 3,
1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 317 1717 75; email sales@my-place.at
Studio (46 m²): EUR 135 - 150, Deluxe Apartment (49 to 57 m²): EUR 100 for stay of
22 nights (per room, night, incl. service and taxes, 24 hrs concierge service, internet,
fully equipped kitchen, fitness lounge and use of roof terrace)
Premium Apartments - MyPlace *****' At underground U4; Address: Roßauer Lände 23,
1090 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 317 1717 75; email sales@my-place.at
Studio (46 m²) : EUR 110 - 135, Deluxe Apartment (49 to 57 m2): EUR 100 for stay
of 22 nights (per room, night, incl. service and taxes, 24 hrs concierge service,
internet, fully equipped kitchen, fitness lounge and use of roof terrace)
Hotel Capri *** With the underground 4 stops to VIC - Praterstrasse 44-46, 1020 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 214 84 04, Fax +43 (1) 214 27 85; email office@hotelcapri.at
Single room: EUR 88, Double room: EUR 120, subway stop: U1/Nestroyplatz
Austria Classic Hotel Wien *** With the underground few stops from the VIC; Address:
Praterstrasse 72, 1020 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 211 30-0, Fax +43 (1) 211 30-72; email info@classic-hotelwien.at
Single room: EUR 88, Double room: EUR 110
Hotel Post *** directly in the centre of Vienna, with the underground a few stops from the
VIC; Address: Fleischmarkt 24, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 515 83-0, Fax: 515 83 808; email office@hotel-post-wien.at
Single room: EUR 78, Double room: EUR 117
Hotel Kärntnerhof *** in the centre of Vienna, with the underground few stops from the
VIC; Address: Grashofgasse 4, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 512 19 23, Fax +43 (1) 513 22 28-33; email info@karntnerhof.com
Single room: EUR 70 -112, Double room: EUR 108 - 167
The Levante Laudon Apartments *** Near underground, change once to VIC; Address:
Laudongasse 8, 1080 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 407 13-70, Fax +43 (1) 407 13 71; email
reservationlaudon@thelevante.com
Single room: EUR 135, double room: EUR 160 (per room, per night, incl. breakfast
buffet, service and taxes)

Hotel Wandl *** In the centre of Vienna, underground U1/Stephansplatz; Address:
Petersplatz 9, 1010 Vienna
Tel. +43 (1) 53 455; email reservation@hotel-wandl.com
Single room : EUR 96 - 114

All rates include taxes, services, and breakfast, unless otherwise indicated and are subject to
change.

